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NEW MONTH,NEW MONTH,NEW MONTH,
FRESH MIND!FRESH MIND!FRESH MIND!
With finals quickly
approaching, our stress levels
continue to rise--but don't
worry! Take the time to refresh
your mind and tackle these
tests with a new approach! 

You can do this, HOSAKATS!
Once you've given up, you've
already failed.

 - Kimberly Pham, Reporter 
& Madison Coleman, 
Reporter Intern

Upcoming Fundraisers!Upcoming Fundraisers!        
Spirit night at Rasing Cane’s on Dec.
16! Also be on the look out for our
sticker sheets after break; they're only
$6 for a set of 6 stickers!

Thank you everyone for attending our events this
past November! Our guest speaker and various
volunteering events have been nothing short of
fun, informative, and active. If you missed out on
our guest speaker and volunteering events, don't
worry! There will be more opportunities to
participate in!

AA    BIGBIG    THANKS !THANKS !  

Remember, to remain active & look out for upcomingRemember, to remain active & look out for upcoming
events this month!events this month!

It's been really fun collaborating with all of the
members of our HOSA family, especially during
our hayride. While it was a little chilly, roasting the
marshmallows and eating some snacks really
made up for it! 



Our Sergeant at Arms!Our Sergeant at Arms!   

  As a passionate altruist IAs a passionate altruist I
gravitated towards HOSAgravitated towards HOSA
since it enabled me to furthersince it enabled me to further
better my community andbetter my community and
beyond through the act ofbeyond through the act of
service and leadership. Toservice and leadership. To
exclaim that I love medicineexclaim that I love medicine
wasn’t enough for me! I feltwasn’t enough for me! I felt
compelled to act on mycompelled to act on my
pursuit by joining the clubpursuit by joining the club
that provides THE bestthat provides THE best
professional healthcare andprofessional healthcare and
skill development. Theskill development. The
benefits and experiences I’vebenefits and experiences I’ve
reaped from HOSA have beenreaped from HOSA have been
notable in my life, as I’venotable in my life, as I’ve
immersed myself with moreimmersed myself with more
medical knowledge, createdmedical knowledge, created
long lasting friendships,long lasting friendships,
excelled in competitive events,excelled in competitive events,
and grew in leadership.and grew in leadership.  
  Last year, I competed in theLast year, I competed in the
Parliamentary ProcedureParliamentary Procedure
event with the all girl groupevent with the all girl group
winning first place in area,winning first place in area,
which gave me momentum towhich gave me momentum to
be a more valuable asset forbe a more valuable asset for
HOSA and attain more goldHOSA and attain more gold
medals in the future. I highlymedals in the future. I highly
encourage all members toencourage all members to
challenge themselves tochallenge themselves to
obtain a similar, if not betterobtain a similar, if not better
experience than I’ve had byexperience than I’ve had by
attending volunteering eventsattending volunteering events
and competing every year.and competing every year.  

HOSA OFFICERHOSA OFFICERHOSA OFFICER
FORUM:FORUM:FORUM:
CECILIA LECECILIA LECECILIA LE

Out of your vulnerabilitiesOut of your vulnerabilitiesOut of your vulnerabilities   
will come your strength.will come your strength.will come your strength.
- Sigmund Freud- Sigmund Freud- Sigmund Freud   
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